
This document is for informational purposes only. It will be periodically updated if new
information is found. This is not legal advice. If you choose to take legal action, please seek a
lawyer. Show them these resources during your consultation.

The Law: Only the US President can wave informed consent

10 U.S. Code § 1107 - Notice of use of an investigational new drug or a drug unapproved
for its applied use

(f)Limitation and Waiver.—
(1)In the case of the administration of an investigational new drug or a drug unapproved for its applied
use to a member of the armed forces in connection with the member’s participation in a particular
military operation, the requirement that the member provide prior consent to receive the drug in
accordance with the prior consent requirement imposed under section 505(i)(4) of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 355(i)(4)) may be waived only by the President. The President may
grant such a waiver only if the President determines, in writing, that obtaining consent is not in the
interests of national security.

Cornell Law- Investigational Drug

Letter from the Secretary of Defense

This letter from August 24, 2021 states:
“Mandatory vaccination against COVID-19 will only use COVID-19 vaccines that receive full
licensure from the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), in accordance with FDA-approved
labeling and guidance.”

Letter Secretary of Defense Aug 24

The only one FDA approved is Comirnaty, and it is not available for distribution in the US. (See
below for more in depth information)

The Law Emergency Use Authorization:
21 U.S.C. § 360bbb-3 - U.S. Code - Unannotated Title 21. Food and Drugs § 360bbb-3.
Authorization for medical products for use in emergencies (Pay attention to section 5
"Explanation by Secretary")

“(III)of the option to accept or refuse administration of the product, of the consequences, if any,
of refusing administration of the product, and of the alternatives to the product that are available
and of their benefits and risks.”

Cornell Law: Fed Law FDA Emergency Auth

https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=10-USC-1755223603-468115716&term_occur=999&term_src=
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=10-USC-1017622715-468115717&term_occur=999&term_src=title:10:subtitle:A:part:II:chapter:55:section:1107
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=10-USC-1017622715-468115717&term_occur=999&term_src=title:10:subtitle:A:part:II:chapter:55:section:1107
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=10-USC-1035852057-468114758&term_occur=999&term_src=
https://www.law.cornell.edu/topn/federal_food_drug_and_cosmetic_act
https://www.law.cornell.edu/topn/federal_food_drug_and_cosmetic_act
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/21/355#i_4
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/10/1107
https://media.defense.gov/2021/Aug/25/2002838826/-1/-1/0/MEMORANDUM-FOR-MANDATORY-CORONAVIRUS-DISEASE-2019-VACCINATION-OF-DEPARTMENT-OF-DEFENSE-SERVICE-MEMBERS.PDF
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=21-USC-309474065-1242874613&term_occur=999&term_src=title:21:chapter:9:subchapter:V:part:E:section:360bbb%E2%80%933
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=21-USC-309474065-1242874613&term_occur=999&term_src=title:21:chapter:9:subchapter:V:part:E:section:360bbb%E2%80%933
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=21-USC-309474065-1242874613&term_occur=999&term_src=title:21:chapter:9:subchapter:V:part:E:section:360bbb%E2%80%933
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/21/360bbb-3


As far as the law goes Pfizer BioNTech and Comirnaty are legally separate Both are made by
Pfizer. BioNTech is only granted an extended EUA. Comirnaty is FDA approved, but NOT
available for distribution. As a medical procedure, they are interchangeable, but as far as the
law is concerned they are not. The law stated above applies to the EUA. You have the right to
turn down an EUA product, and at the moment there are no other alternatives available for
distribution in the US that are FDA approved.

Pfizer_FDA_letter_MsHarkins
(Page 5 Annotation 9) 9 Although COMIRNATY (COVID-19 Vaccine, mRNA) is approved to
prevent COVID-19 in individuals 16 years of age and older, there is not sufficient approved
vaccine available for distribution to this population in its entirety at the time of reissuance of this
EUA. Additionally, there are no products that are approved to prevent COVID-19 in
individuals age 12 through 15, or that are approved to provide an additional dose to the
immunocompromised population described in this EUA.

(Page 2 Annotation 8) 8 The licensed vaccine has the same formulation as the EUA-authorized
vaccine and the products can be used interchangeably to provide the vaccination series without
presenting any safety or effectiveness concerns. The products are legally distinct with certain
differences that do not impact safety or effectiveness.

Pfizer_FDA_Letter_MrPatel

Mr. Patel’s letter is similar to Ms. Harkins letter. On page 1 it specifies that Pfizer BioNTech was
renewed as an EUA.

(Page 3 Annotation 10) 10 The licensed vaccine has the same formulation as the
EUA-authorized vaccine and the products can be used interchangeably to provide the
vaccination series without presenting any safety or effectiveness concerns. The products are
legally distinct with certain differences that do not impact safety or effectiveness.

(Page 6 Annotation 12) 12 Although COMIRNATY (COVID-19 Vaccine, mRNA) is approved to
prevent COVID-19 in individuals 16 years of age and older, there is not sufficient approved
vaccine available for distribution to this population in its entirety at the time of reissuance of this
EUA. Additionally, there are no products that are approved to prevent COVID-19 in individuals
age 12 through 15, or to provide: an additional dose to the immunocompromised population, or
a booster dose to the authorized population described in this EUA.

PowerPoint differences between Comirnaty and Pfizer:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1imhz73fwRayRRRUYj1SMfjH40Z63rIIS/view?usp=drivesdk

Nuremberg Code:
Nuremberg Code and Info

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_r3QUSmolljrAPcIN0nFD_o-qAiTOoFm/view?usp=sharing
https://www.fda.gov/media/150386/download
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1imhz73fwRayRRRUYj1SMfjH40Z63rIIS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EiV3MUDlNHXBe9pWCiqfPMvNudxxgipp/view?usp=drivesdk


(Does not prevent or treat):
Pfizer Data Info

Moderna Data Info

Jansen (Johnson & Johnson)

Comirnaty Package Insert

Pfizer BioNTech + Comirnaty Fact Sheet

Natural Immunity:

The immune systems of more than 95% of people who recovered from COVID-19 had durable
memories of the virus up to eight months after infection.The results provide hope that people
receiving SARS-CoV-2 vaccines will develop similar lasting immune memories after vaccination.

Lasting immunity found after recovery from COVID-19

Long-lived bone marrow plasma cells (BMPCs) are a persistent and essential source of
protective antibodies 1,2,3,4,5,6,7. Individuals who have recovered from COVID-19 have a
substantially lower risk of reinfection with SARS-CoV-28,9,10.
SARS-CoV-2 infection induces long-lived bone marrow plasma cells in humans

This study demonstrated that natural immunity confers longer lasting and stronger protection
against infection, symptomatic disease and hospitalization caused by the Delta variant of
SARS-CoV-2, compared to the BNT162b2 two-dose vaccine-induced immunity. Individuals who
were both previously infected with SARS-CoV-2 and given a single dose of the vaccine gained
additional protection against the Delta variant.
Comparing SARS-CoV-2 natural immunity to vaccine-induced immunity: reinfections versus
breakthrough infections

Current Army Regulations:

Army Regulation 600-20
ArmComPol.pdf

Army Immunization Regulation 40-562
ImmRegArm.pdf

Religious Exemption Resources:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18aEbv--MvxexPAn6yP8rVJSt_LJKGZqG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ab6cvw8B4JWxsr1UBdBza1taGto658z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18lXQtoHEtfoA3-UcXNujhyVdNDQwavrr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a7HNFj6hxc0JlixTUyBkX4JV9UrBksY_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a46-4yzej7hGw-PuEYceRfsIJ87xhoKQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/nih-research-matters/lasting-immunity-found-after-recovery-covid-19
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4#ref-CR2
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4#ref-CR3
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4#ref-CR4
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4#ref-CR5
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4#ref-CR6
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4#ref-CR7
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4#ref-CR8
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4#ref-CR9
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4#ref-CR10
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.08.24.21262415v1
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.08.24.21262415v1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VX8Ugox_iDS5TWuNeAr30g4vsGnw1PTW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VZiPrqPVjgRzR-39IhbD_p8R3Q4M5qfH


Vaccine Exemption Full Military PDF
Vaccine Exemption Military PDF (Full)

Religious Liberty
Religious Liberty In the Military

Immunization Exemption for Religious Beliefs
Immunization Exemption for Religious Beliefs

Nurse Religious Exemption Resource
https://www.nurses4freedom.com/blog-1

Vaccine Exemption Supporting Information Doc
Supporting Evidence

Vaccine Exemption Christian/Orthodox Practical Information Support
Christian Orthodox Practical Support

Military Resources:

ICan Letter in response to the DoJ
ICAN Letter to DOJ

America's Frontline Dr. Military Resources
AFD Military Resources

A Case Law Review for U.S. Military on Religious Exemptions for Vaccine Mandates
Military Info Religious Exemption

Fight 4 Veterans
Fight4Veterans Resources

Military Freedom Keepers
MFK_Instagram

Pacific Justice
https://pacificjustice.org/

Misc:

Children’s Health Defense Sues FDA Over Approval of Pfizer Comirnaty Vaccine

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Lo83vGZVpijMwOrGvPyEes-oiodbST3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VnUMhLx5G3qFjGTboRH_cXWbUNSqwKnK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VdHg8POSF_3tvlJ5Xrxuh1MKeVMLr_wg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://www.nurses4freedom.com/blog-1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18RTkmAA8V8LV4NRzOcXrxxnt7QiOMn-Z
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YsmKyfTEr6ode2fsqTlTwwOTRjtvaAfnX-V_NQTIRK0/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CsrMgnDCSaZ_8CD50MO9oYekBmW34t3h/view?usp=drivesdk
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/legal/vaccines-the-law/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/military-religious-exemptions-vaccine-mandates/
https://fight4veterans.com/
https://www.instagram.com/military_freedom_keepers/
https://pacificjustice.org/


The lawsuit, filed Aug. 31, alleges the U.S. Food and Drug Administration violated federal law
when the agency simultaneously licensed Pfizer’s Comirnaty COVID vaccine and extended
Emergency Use Authorization for the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine.
CHD Sues FDA

Military Service Members With Natural Immunity File Lawsuit Against DOD, FDA, HHS
Over COVID Vaccine Mandate
According to the lawsuit, the military’s existing laws and regulations unequivocally provide the
exemption the plaintiffs seek under Army Regulation 40-562 (“AR 40-562”), which provides
documented survivors of an infection a presumptive medical exemption from vaccination
because of the natural immunity acquired as a result of having survived the infection.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/military-service-members-natural-immunity-lawsuit-
dod-fda-hhs-covid-vaccine-mandate/

Liberty Counsel Action
Take action against V Passports

Additional Research Articles/resources on Jab+Co:
Vac + Co Research and Resources

Veteran Discussing Exemption from Vacc:
https://youtu.be/RCfTof46X5c

Notes from video:
Letter stating religious beliefs
Counseling from Army Dr.
Counseling from Chaplain
Statement from Personal Clergy
Counseling from Commander and approval or disapproval of Commander
Hard Copy or in Files

3 areas:
Info disease in concern- how you contract
Vaccine info- product constit ben + risks
Potential risk of infection of unimmunized
Civil Rights Act (print)
Equal Opportunity Complaint if Denied (File official)

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/childrens-health-defense-sues-fda-pfizer-comirnaty-covid-vaccine/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/military-service-members-natural-immunity-lawsuit-dod-fda-hhs-covid-vaccine-mandate/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/military-service-members-natural-immunity-lawsuit-dod-fda-hhs-covid-vaccine-mandate/
https://lcaction.org/vaccine
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bGPAb7kNrkLTOmonQFELWYWq_MwGOcpRWIRPDWC8xqs/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://youtu.be/RCfTof46X5c

